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Hempstead, Fay. A Pictorial History of Arkansas, from Earliest Times to the Year 1890. A Full and Complete Account, Embracing the Indian Tribes Occupying the Country; the Early French and Spanish Explorers and Governors; the Colonial Period; the Louisiana Purchase; the Periods of the Territory, the State, the Civil War, and the Subsequent Period. also, an Extended History of each County in the Order of Formation, and of the Principal Cities and Towns; Together with Biographical Notices of Distinguished and Prominent Citizens. St. Louis: N.D. Thompson Pub. Co., 1890. F 411 .H495
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Pope, William F. Early Days in Arkansas; being for the most Part the Personal Recollections of an Old Settler. Little Rock Ark.: F.W. Allsopp, 1895. F 411 .P82 and Microfiche Z 1236 .L5 1971 no. 16812 and Microfiche CS 43 .G46x LH 11655
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**Boone County**

**Bradley County**


**Calhoun County**

**Carroll County**


Call, Cora P. Pioneer Tales of Eureka Springs and Carroll County. 1930. F 419 .E8 C15 1930 and Microfiche CS 43 .G46x LH 10873
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Mississippi County


Monroe County
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Montgomery County

Nevada County

Newton County

Ouachita County

Perry County


Phillips County

Pike County

Poinsett County

Polk County

Pope County
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Pulaski County


Randolph County


St. Francis County


Saline County


Scott County


Searcy County


Sebastian County
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Van Buren County


Washington County
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White County


Woodruff County

Yell County